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SUMMARY

Pollen fertility is an imporranr biological trair which is graritying ro study in F1
interspecific hybrids. Eight wild species of different ploidy levels, six inbretl lines and 22 Fr
hybrid combinationswere screened for pollen fertility by the merhod oI Alexander (1969). The
percentage of pollen fertility was high (above 90%) in all inbred lines as well as in most wild
species (only two of themwere bclow 907o). ThcFr hybrids had lower pollen ferrility than rheir
parents, the percentages ranging from l.gVa to 70.0Vo.

INTRODUCTION

Helianthus genus is polymorphous and large - it contains 50 clifferent species. High
genetic variability of the genus is exploited in sunflower breeding. Genetic distance
between the wild species and the cultivatcd sunflower causcs prohlems in the course of
hybridization (pre-zygous incompatibility), embryo abortivencss (post-rrygous incom-
patibility), reduced fertility or completc sterility of Fr, BCrFr plrrnts, crc.

Pollen fcrtility is an important biological trait which is grarifying to study in wild
sun{lower species, especially in interspecific hybrids.

Pollcn fertility is differently referred to in the literature: "vitality" , "functionality",
"stainability", etc. walden and Ewereit (1961) (accorcling to pausheva, 1980), make a
distinction between pollen vitality antl fertility. Pollen vitality is clefined as a capacity of
the male gametophyte to grow in its own tubc whilc pollen fertility is definecl as a capacity
to fertilize ("rygous potential"). According to these authors, pollen vitality and fertility
should be determined ininvivo conditions. Since these conditions are difficult to provide,
methods of relative assessment of fertility, based on the reaction to staining (acetocar-
mine, iodine, TTC mcthods), are most frequcntly used. Alexsander (1969) dcsigne<l a
method suitable for staining all kinds of pollen grains (of different plant species), in which
sterile fertile polen grains are clearly distinguishable.

Prokopenko (1975) studied the fertility and size of pollen grains in cliploicl and
auto-tetraploid sunflowers. His results showed that pollen fertility becomes lower as the
ploirly level increases. However, pollen size increases too.

Variability for pollen fertility has been observecl in Helianthu.r genus by Heiser
(1962), whelan (1978,1980, 1981), chandter (1979), Georgieva (r976),Bohorova (1977)
etc. All of these authors have found that interspecific hybrictization tends to reduce pollen
fertility or causes complete sterility in F1 interspecific hybrids.
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Chandler (1979) explains the occurrence of red uced fertility and complete sterility
by differences in the number and structure of chromosomes (genetic diversity) in
different species within the genus. Since pollen is a direct product of meiosis -
microsporogenesis, all changes and irregularities occurring in the course of meiosis bear
effect on pollen fertility.

This paper reviews an investigation on pollen fertility inseveralHelianlftus species
of different ploidy levels and their Fr hybrids with the cultivated sunflower.

MATERIALAND METHOD

We studied wild sunllower species, inbred lines of the cultivated sunflower and their
Fr hybrids.

Wild species. Tfvo diploid (2n = 34) annual species, two populations each,
and six perennial species, 1 - 2 populations each, were used.

Of the perennial species, two were diploid (2n : 34), two tetraploid (2n : 68) and two
were hexaploid (2n = IOZ). The annual species were 1L neglectus (1361,1539) and.F/.

debilis (1295,1569); the perennial species were 1L maximiliani (33001), H. nuttallii
(290-F),H. hirsutus (1536),H.laevigarus (1618, 1920),H. rigidus (72272)andH. tuberosus

(NS-2).

Cultivated sunflower. We used male and fcmale lines developed at the Institute of
Ficld and Vegetablc Crops in Novi Sad - cms 9, L-9, }{-26,

L-t,L-3 and cms ANN 22. The fcmales were either cytoplasmically male sterile lines or
castrated B analogues. Restorer lines or fertilc analogues of tho cms lines were used as

pollinators. All lines of the cultivated sunflower were dipoid (2n = 34).

Fr hybrids. TWenty-two hybrid combinations between the wild species

and the lines of the cultivated sunflower.

Pollen fertilitywas scored by the method of Alexander (1969),based on differences
in the staining offertile and sterile pollen grains (fertile - red, sterile - green). The stain
contained lOml95Vo ethyl alcohol, 10 mg Malachite green (1 mlof l,Vo solution in9OVo
alcohol), 50 ml distilled water, 25 ml glycerol, 5 g phenol,5 g chlor hydrate,50 mg fuchsic
acid (5 mlof lV" solution inwater),65 mg Orange G (0.5 mlof lVo solutionwater),1-3
ml glacial acetic acid.

Pollen was sampled in the field (between 9 AM and 11 AM), either from flowers
of single plants or bulked from several plants of the same species. Three to five prepara-
tions were made from each sample and observed under a microscope. Fertile and sterile
pollen grains were stained in ten vision fields of each preparation. Pollen fertility was
expressed in percents, as:

number of fertile pollen grains /w 1r.1.\
total number of pollen grains
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Before going into a discussion on pollen fertility, it is important to mention that
pollen fertility was scored on fertile plants only; hybrid combinations which rendered
sterile plants were excluded from the experiment. Sterility clid occur in Fr hybrids
between the cultivated sunflower and wild perennialis, as shown in Tàble 1.

Table 1 'Sterility in Fr hybrids between wild perennial species and lines of the cultivated sunflower

49

Species No. of hybrid
Dlants

Sterile plants Fertile plants 7a of sterile Fr
hvbrids

H. hirsarus
H. laeviguans

66
51

u
l)

42
39
66
67

36.4
23.5
37.1
25.6

H. rigidus 105 39
H. tuberosu 90 23

-_ - Sterility in Fr hybrids was registered in the crosses between tetraploirt (H. hirsutus,
H- laevigatus) and hexaploid species (H. rigidus and H. tuberosus) on one side and the
cultivated sunflower on the other. Full sterility was not registiatered in the crosses
between perennial and annual diploid species. The highest percénrage of steri lity (37 .l%)
occurred in the hybrid combinationswithH. rigidus,rhe low;srwithH.laevigani ç)Z.Sfrf .

- The percentage of p-ollen fertility was high in the diploict annual wltO spècies É.
neglectus, ranging fuom 89.ovo in population 1361 to 9s.i% in population ts:g. T"tre
percentage of pollen fertiliry was also high in the cultivarecl line u-ze ps.+n flàble 2).

Table 2 - Pollen fertility in the speciesfL neglectus (n:17) and irs Fl hybrids with lines of rhe
cultivâted sunflower

Parents ând combinations 7o of pollen fertili
H. neglecrus 1367
H. neglecnu 1.36lxH-26
H-?Â
H. neglecus 7539
H. neglecns t539 xH-26

P

rl
P

P

Fr

89.0
5.1

98.4
98.2
6.3

The Ft hybrids had exceptionalty low pollen fertility which ranged from 5.lVo
(H. neglectus 1361x H-26) to 6.3% (H. negtectus 1539 x H_26).

^ ._-e9 subspecies represented the annual rliploicl wikl species H. debilis. pollen
fertility in the subspecies ssp. vestitus 1569 was 97.0%. Ttré nnes of the cultivated
sunflower which were crossed to them also had high pollen fertility, from 97 .4% to gg.4Vo
(Table 3).
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Table 3 -Pollen fertility in the species//. d.ebilis (n:77) and its Ft hybrids with lines of the cultivated

sunflower

H. dzbilis ssp. cucumerifolius L295

cms 9 xssp. cucutnerifolius 1295

cms 9
H. dzbilis ssp. vestius 1569

H. debilis ssp. vesitus 1569 xH-26
ït-26

P

Fr
P

P

Fr
P

94.1
3.1

97.4
97.O

1.9
98.4

Pollen fertility of the F1 hybrids was exceedingly low, ranging ftom l.9Vo in the

combination H. delîilis ssp. vestitus 1569 x H-26 to 3.1.7" in the combination cms 9 x

H. debilis ssp. cucumeifolius 1295 (Table 3).

H- maximilitt?i is a perennial diploitt species which had high pollen fertility (95,9Vo

and98.5Vo).The cultivaied lines croased toit also hacl high pollen fertility, trom95.4Vo

to 97.4Vo (Tàble 4).

Thble4-pollenfertilityinthespeciesF/. rnaimiliani(n=17)anditsFlhybridswithlinesof thecultivated

sunflower

The obtained Fr hybricls had low values of pollen fertility as compared with the

parents, from6.l.VointhccombinationL-3xH.maximilianinto2g.5%ointhecombina-
iion .*, gxH.maximiliani Mto29.5Voin the combination cms 9 xFL maximiliani 33001.

The wild species F/. nuttattii 292-F had a high percentage of pollen fertility, 86.OVo

as well as the cultivated line cms 9, 97.4% (Table 5)-

Table5-pollenfertilityinrhespecies1L nuuallii(n:17)anditsFrhybridswithlinesof thecultivated

sunflower

The hybrid combination cms 9 x I/. nuttallii 292-F had lower pollen fertility than

its parents, 40.4%.

The retraploid wild species H. hirsutus 1536 which had high pollen fertility (99.OVo)

was crossed to iour cultivated lines whic also had high pollen fertility (1àble 6)'

P.arents and combinations Vo of

H. maxitniliani33OOl
cms 9 x 1L maximiliani 33007
cms 9
H.maximilianiM
L-3xH. maximiliani M
L-3

P

F1

P

P

Fr

95.9
29.5
97.4
98.5

6.1

rents and combinations o/^ fertil

H. nunallii292 -F
cms 9 x1l. nutnllii 292 - F

P

Fr
P

86.0
40.4

97.49
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Table6-Pouenfertilityinthespecies//. hirsans(n:34)anditsFlhybridswithlinesottheculrivâted
sunflower

5l

and
H.hirsuttr"s 7536
H.hirsuau 1536xL- 1

L-7xH.hirsutus1536
L-l

P

Fr
Fr
P

Fr
P

Fr
P

Fr

99.0
19.9

92.8
92.8
18.4
95.6
76.3
98.4
16.4
97.9

cms ANN 22xH.hirsanu 1536
cms ANN 22
H.hirsurus I536xH -26
H-26
Il.hirsans1536xL-9
L-9

The Fr combinations had low pollen fertility, homl6.3Vo inH. hirsutus I536xH-26
to I9Vo in H. hirsunts 1536 x L-1.

- - fr_" tetraploid wild species 1/. Iaevigatus was represented by two populations. Both
of them had high polren fertility -9s.8%1nH. taevigârus 1618anâ gs.in'inn. hevigarus
1'62o.The cultivated lines crossed to them also haà high pollen fertility, from92.{Vo in
L-1 to 97.4% in cms-9 (Tàble 7).

TableT-Pollenfertilityinthespecies1L laevigatus(n:34)andirsFrhybridswithlinesof rheculrivated
sunflower

Parents and combinations len fertil
I{. laevigatus 1.618
cms 9 x.I/. laevigarus 1618
cms 9
H. laevigaas1618xL-1
L-1
H. laevigarus 1620
cms 9x.I{. laevigatus 1620
cms 9
L - 3 x II. laevigaas 1.62O

P

Fr
P

F.

P

P

Fr
P

Fr
P

98.8
63.5
97.4
6t.l
92.8
98.3
63.9

97.4
70.0

-J

. The percentages of pollen fertility in the F1 hybrids were lowerwirh respecr to rhose
in the^p_arent plants. They ranged from 6lVo in the combination FL laevigatus 161g x L- 1
to7O.0Vo in the combination L-3xH. laevigatus L620.

. The- he]aploid wild- species H. ngidus was represented by two populations,
H. rigidusTZ2T2which had high pollen fertitity (9s.s) anâfl. rigidus té+owittr much lower
fertrhty Q_2.ZVo).The cultivated lines crossed to thém nao hilh pollen fertility, g2.gvo in
L-1 and 97.4% in cms 9 (Tàble 8).
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'lltblc 8 - l,ollen fertility in the species.1L rigid.us (n:51) and its Ft hybrids with lines of the cullivated

sunflower

Pollen fertitity in the Fr hybrids ranged lrom 46-lVo in H. rigidus'72272x L-l to
55.5% in cms 9x H. igidus 1640.

The hexaploid will specic s H. îuberosus NS-2 had high pollcn fertility (99.17o).T\e

cultivated lineicrossed tolt abo hacl high pollen fcrtility, lrom97'4Vo in cms 9to98'47o

inH-26 (Table 9).

Tableg,Pollenfertilityinthespecies/t ntberosus(n:51)anditsFrhybridswithlinesofthecultivaled
sunflower

I'arcnts and combinations
It. rigidus 72272

II. rigidtu 72272xL-l
L-l
cms9xfL igidus72272
cms 9
H. rigidns 1640
cms 9 x I/. nsidus 1640

cms 9

P

P

t'l
P

I)

Fr

98.8
46.7

92.8
55.5
97.4
32.2
47.7

Parents and combinations Vo of

H. uberosusNS-2
H. ruberosus NS-2 x H-26
H-26
L-9 x H. uberosus NS-2
L-9
cms9xÉ/. nhoosusNS-Z

P
Ë'r

P

Fr
P

F-r

P

99-l
37.9
98.4
?5.6
97.9
58.3
97.4cms

The Fr hybrids had lower pollen fertility than thc parents but not exceedingly low.

The lowest feriility was recorded in the combination L-9 x H. tuberosus NS-2, the highest

in cms 9 x H. mbèrosus NS-2 - 26.6Vo aîd 58.3Eo, recpectively (Table 9).

The investigation of pollen fertility in eight wilcl species showed that there existed

variability for thè examined trait although most of the tested populations (9) had the

percenraÉes of pollen fertility above 9OVo. There were no significant differences within

ihe species, between subspecies and between populations.

Studying pollen fertility and vitality in diploitl and autotetraploid sunflowers,
prokopenÉo (fbZ1 found that polyploidy causes enlargement of pollen vitality and

fertility. Unlike him, we found some diploicl species (e. g.,I{. 
ryeql_e9ns, 

H. nutallii) to have

lower pollen fertility than tetraploid ipecies H. hirsunts and fL laevigatus or hexaploid

species H. igidus and H. tuberosus.

The examined F1 interspecific hybricls had reduced pollen fertility with respect to

their parent components. Thé extent of reduction was variable. It should be pointed out

that the largest ieductions occurred in the crosses with the annual diploid species

(H. debilis aidH. negtecrus),fromI.9Voto 6.3Vo,whlle pollen fertility remained relatively

ùign lrUgtttty lowei than'in the parents) in the crosses with the hexaploid and the
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tetraploicl species. These results contradict earlier findings (Gcorgicva, t976) whichstalcd that the wild annual species are genetically close to t"ne èultivalcd sunllrut,r
Effcct tlf-interspecific hybridization on_pollen fertility has been studicd by nr:rrrrre-scarchcrs (Heiser, rg62-; Georgicva, rg76i Bohorova, isll; wnaun, tg7s, trstt;Chandlcr, 1979). Pollen_fertility iecluction in the Fr generatiôn has been invariablyreported'.chalender (1979) explains the occurence of stËrilityancl reduced ferriliry in F1interspecific hybrids by irrcguiariries in meiosis (unhomorogity ài..ornoro*", genericdistance bctween species).

CONCLUSION

^^ - -Pollcn 
fcrtility in thc stuclied wikl sunflower spccics ranged between g6.ovo and99.1%.

The subspecics anct populations of the same spccics <lid not cliffer significantly inpollcn fcrrility.

The cultivatccl lincs usecl for crossing had high percentages of pollen fertiliry, from92.8% to98.4Vo.

AII Fr hybrid combinations had lower pollen fertility than their parcnr componcnts.
Pollcn fcrtility in thc Fr hybrids ranged from I.97o to 7O.0Vo.

iliploid annual wiltl species (H. it'hilis and H.'neglecrus), rtrc t,r*crt in the erosscs withthc totraploi<I witrl spccies H. krct tgdnts.
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FERTILITE DU POLLEN DE QUELQUES ESPECES DE Heliattthus vÎ cllEz' LEURS

IIYBRIDESF.IOBTENUPÀRCROISEMENTÀvEcLETOURNESoLCULTIVE

lovankaAtlagic

LafertilitédupollenestuncâractèrebiologiqueimPortant,dontl,éludechezles
hyb,id";;"i;;ùcifiquL (F-L), est déterminante. Huit espéces sauvaBes de différen-ts niveau

dê ploidie, six lignées puris, ef vingt deux comtinaisons hybrides (F-1) ont été testés pour lâ

i"iitite o" t"u, p-ollen à'aprés la meinooe o'aLr,xrrNDER (1969)..Le pourcentage de fertilité

à" p"ir." 
""i, 

Ëlevé (environ g07o) pour toutes.les lignées pures,ainsi que pour la plupart des

ooé"". sauvaqes (seules deux d'enùe elles avaient un niveau inferieur à9OVo)' Les hybrides

;'-i;;;;...;?ù niveau de fertilité inférieur à celui de leurs parents' le pourcentagevariant

de1.,9 a70,0Vo-

FERTILIDAD DEL POLEN EN ALGUNAS ESPECIES DEÉIEI\ANT6ITS LY SUS IIIBRIDOS

Fr CON EL GIRASOL CULTMDO'

JovankaAtlagié

Lafertilidadde|polenesuncaracterbio|6gicoimportanteparaser.estudiadoen
hfbridos interspec(fico. (icho especies silvestres de àiferentes niveles de ploidia, seis lfneas

pvras y ZZ coribinaciones / hîbriOas Fr fueron examinadas para fertilidad del polen por el
'.etoOL Alexander (1969). El porcentaje de fertilitlad del polen.fué alto (mâs del 9OVo) en

ioo". Iu" lineas puràs uri *rL en la âayoria de las espeiies silvestres (":t: d:" de ellas

oi*i".on po. U àio d.t SOVol.Uos / hibridos p'-twieron mas baja fertilidad del polen que sus

padres, variando él po.centa.le desde 1.'9 a70'0Vo'


